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22/02/2018: I felt these specific verses were for Ashford and reassurance for us this morning. Isaiah 

49 starting from verse 22: Behold I will lift up my hand to the Gentile nations and set my standard 

and raise high my signal barrier to the peoples......and you shall know (with an acquaintance and 

understanding based on and grounded in personal experience) that I am the Lord for they shall not 

be put to shame who wait for, look for, hope for and expect me.... for I will contend with him who 

contends with you and I will give safety to your children and ease them......and all flesh will know 

(with a knowledge grounded in personal experience) that I, the Lord am your saviour and your 

redeemer the Mighty One of Jacob.  Be blessed today x 

27/02/2018: I am using the CofE “LiveLent Let your light shine” reflections throughout lent. Here’s 

today’s from John 6.    

16 When evening came, his disciples went down to the lake, 17 got into a boat, and started across 

the lake to Capernaum. It was now dark, and Jesus had not yet come to them. 18 The lake became 

rough because a strong wind was blowing. 19 When they had rowed about three or four miles, [a] 

they saw Jesus walking on the lake and coming near the boat, and they were terrified. 20 But he said 

to them, ‘It is I; do not be afraid.’ 21 Then they wanted to take him into the boat, and immediately 

the boat reached the land towards which they were going. 

“After the miracle comes the storm, and Jesus is not there. It often seems to be like that. Moments 

of wonder and clarity, followed closely by times of confusion and questions. 

Jesus has withdrawn into the hills. The disciples are going home across the lake. A storm blows up. 

They are alone. It is dark.  

Jesus does appear, but it’s unexpected and unfamiliar. Their response is uncertain and fearful – they 

think he’s a ghost.   

Jesus speaks to them: ‘It is I, do not be afraid.’” 

“Pause 
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Reflect on those moments—or even seasons—in your life when God seems absent. In what ways has 

his presence been made known to you again? 

Pray for those who hunger for God and cannot find him. Pray for those who live today in fear, 

especially for those known to you. 

 

Witness 

How might you, today, bring calm to a storm? Where might an action say ‘do not be afraid’?” 

28/02/2018: My turn today and with all the snow reflected on how our prayers are like snowflakes- 

individually going up to God and how when snowflakes join together they are a force to be reckoned 

with.  That's the ring of fire joining together to pray for our town.  And look what happens when the 

light shines and melts the snow we have rivers of living water as it melts and goes on its way.  Felt 

encouraged.  God is saying our prayers our powerful He hears them.   They make a big difference for 

Ashford and the people here.  He is pouring out His blessings every day and they are multiple just 

like snowflakes.  Praying for those housebound by the weather.  For unity amongst the family of God 

in Ashford, may Christians rise and shine and show the love of Jesus to all we come into contact with 

now and forever.  May Christians joining together really change the landscape just as the snow has 

done. 

28/02/2018: Over the last couple of days especially with this snow and sub-zero temperatures I have 

been so thankful that we have a night shelter for the homeless here in Ashford. My heart goes out to 

those in other places who are on the streets with nowhere to go. 

10/03/2018: My turn to pray for Ashford yesterday. My prayers were centred on reconciliation - the 

work at the heart of the cross. Reconciliation in particular between churches. How does that work 

out? Each situation will be different. But talking to each other has to be in the mix somehow. We 

cannot do this difficult work without the Spirit’s enabling, so I pray “come Holy Spirit” and help us to 

build bridges not walls.  

10/03/2018: The Lord is so good. It was my day today and what a day! The Lord spoke to me this 

morning about how we choose what we see when we look around us. We can see Trashford and all 

the negativity or we can see the new growth and plentiful possibilities in Ashford. We can see apathy 

and inertia in our Christian brothers and sisters or we can see dearly beloved children of the most 

High God. He showed me this through the song Wonder which was shared with me by a very special 

young lady who happens to lead our youth worship band. I will post a video after this that not only is 

the Hillsong band playing it, but if you keep watching, the song writer explains what the song means. 

I then met with Paula and Sheryl for a social coffee but God had other plans and the minute we were 

together, He gave us the next prayer weekend we are to arrange complete with theme and 

programme. Wow God is good. Then to top it all, I went to City of Redemption Church where our 

very own Louise was to lead prayer for Ashford and she introduced me so that I could talk about 

AIM. It was an amazing evening, filled with the Holy Spirit! They have taken my number and want to 

join together in the spiritual battle for Ashford. Incidentally, they have been praying and fasting for 

years to see breakthrough and unity in the body of Christ in Ashford and the whole church has just 

finished a 50 day fast! That gives us something to think about. Heaven is on the move people and we 

are part of His army. Be encouraged and stand firm. 
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10/03/2018: Here’s the song Wonder https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VMimAr8_b-8&sns=em 

10/03/2018: God is definitely on the move here in Ashford. Since we moved back to the school in 

Jemmett Road we have been visited on a several occasions by a number of teenagers from the south 

Ashford and Stanhope area. Some of them have smashed windows and caused quite a lot of 

damage. A couple of weeks ago a group of nine - boys and girls - turned up when we were having 

ladies fellowship and we invited them in. We talked to them and gave them refreshments. The 

following week they came back and we gave them breakfast. Three of them gave their lives to Jesus. 

The next day most of them turned up and sat through a lot of our service - one stayed and listened 

to the whole service. Tonight we had our first youth group meeting. Only three of our young people 

were there but this time 13 of the local teenagers came. We had a visitor come and speak about his 

life growing up in Peckham and how God had saved him from a life of violence, drugs and crime. He 

is now a Pastor. The group listened. Afterwards there was a time of ministry with worship music in 

the background, E….. prayed and then he started having words of knowledge for some of the young 

people. The Holy Spirit really moved. Many of them were in tears as God ministered his love to them 

and it was so touching to see the boys and girls just going up to each and hugging their friends as 

they cried. Some wrote down prayer requests and at least two more prayed a salvation prayer. Keep 

praying guys. God is doing something special in the lives of these young people. 

10/03/2018: Oh wow 😮 God is so good. What an amazing testimony and assurance that God is on 

the move in his own way and in his own timing. Just perfect. Will pray protection on these young 

lives 😄Just reading Isaiah 54 v17 at this very moment and trusting this is for these youngsters too. 

No weapon formed against you will prevail. We pray this into the lives of these young people and 

pray God’s protection for you all as you minister to them 😄 Praise God xx 

10/03/2018: Heaven invading earth. More Lord! 

12/03/2018: Prayer today for Ashford centred around it, and everything in it, thriving.   It being a 

place of good where people want to be to live and work.  Felt God was delivering something new 

and beautiful and our prayers support the growth of this new thing and will do until it is birthed. Xx 

13/03/2018: It’s not my day to pray. But I want to pass on something that I have learned. Words 

fascinate me. And we speak of the 10 Commandments. I have found that the original word was 

tsavah which actually means "a pile of stones".  In the desert they couldn't mark out a pathway 

across the wilderness because the wind would obliterate it with sand. So piles of stones would be set 

up to show the safest way across the desert. The 10 "Piles if Stones" are there to guide us through 

life to the safety of the heart of God. Isn't that beautiful? 

13/03/2018: Morning my amazing Brothers & Sisters, just catching up. So much wonderful 

encouraging words, pictures & songs😍. M… you are a library of fantastic information. The first 

message I saw this morning was the pile of stones, showing the many of us coming together as one 

& the last of the 10 stones of commandments that keep us safe.  I pray that the young people who 

have given their lives to Jesus will know these 10 stones in a way they have never known before so 

that God will protect them forever 🙏. 

15/03/2018: Morning everyone It was my turn to pray yesterday. I praised and thanked God for all 

He is doing in Ashford. Again I prayed for unity amongst Christians focusing particularly upon 

leaders. We want God's blessings to be poured out on Ashford. Also prayed for the future of the 

people who visited the night shelter; plus members of Ashford Council and the leadership of the 

current and future Mayor. 
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15/03/2018: We have a gracious wonderful God.  Today was my turn & I have been praying for the 

whole of Ashford, all the nooks & crannies & that God’s love spills out everywhere & for everyone. 

There is a lot of confused states of minds due to many things, being part of arguments or hearing 

them, confused by emotional hurt & physical pain, I pray our amazing God has amazing favour on 

them all.  I pray they see our shining lights, so we can glorify our Father in heaven.  I pray for the 

young people who have recently given their lives to our Lord & that they will have Faith & they will 

obey in his commandments so they may have Love & Joy that will complete them.  In Jesus name 

Amen 🙏 

16/03/2018: Amen to that.  Thankfully nothing is hidden from our God all the nooks and crannies 

can receive His love and protection xx 

21/03/2018: My turn today. There are better days ahead. Keep looking onwards and UPWARDS xx 

22/03/2018: As I was walking my dog this morning the first leaves were visible in the hawthorn 

hedge. Immediately the words new life came to me. Father God took me to Isaiah 55: 10-12 in the 

amplified version. 'For as the rain & snow come down from heaven, and return not there again, but 

water the earth and make it bring forth and sprout, that it may give seed to the sower and bread to 

the water. So shall My word that goes forth from My mouth; it shall not return to me void (without 

producing any effect), but it shall accomplish that which I please and purpose, and it shall prosper in 

the thing for which I sent it. For you shall go out (from the spiritual exile caused by sin and evil in the 

homeland) with joy and be led forth (by your Leader, the Lord Himself, and His word) with peace, 

and the mountains and the hills shall break forth before you into singing; and all the fields shall clap 

their hand.' We have had the rain and snow, and I believe Father God is emphasising His Word will 

not return to Him void, but will accomplish what He has spoken over Ashford. Amen 

22/03/2018: Amen! Please Father help our churches to prosper for your kingdom. 

25/03/2018: Yesterday was my day to pray and what a busy day it was!! However, it just reminded 

me that even in the busyness of life, we still have the most amazing gift....the ability to be able to 

pray wherever we are and in and through whatever we are doing. I started the morning early 

(7.30am) doing a 10 mile training run for the half marathon I’m doing next week. What a blessing to 

be able to pray for Ashford as I ran through it...Singleton, Victoria Park, town centre, Chilmington 

etc. and what a blessing to be able to say good morning and interact with so many different people 

along the way.....yes, a guy smoking weed, people walking dogs, cyclists, people on their way to 

work, travellers, other runners, policemen, children, the old and the young and people from so many 

different cultures. I found myself praying for each and every one and thanking God for them. I was 

reminded that we are all precious in His sight and valued as his children and that the people of 

Ashford need to know this. I was also reminded that as we go through each day it costs nothing to 

smile and greet people 😄 God works through us and we need to reflect Him to those around, taking 

every opportunity that we find ourselves blessed with. The people He is reaching are not already in 

church, they are outside of church, living their everyday lives. We need to be out there meeting 

them where they are. I continue to pray enormous blessings on those I met yesterday and trust that 

God is working in and through every situation we find ourselves in day to day and every day for His 

glory. Let’s not miss or waste one opportunity 😄😄 Bless you all and enjoy meeting and praying for 

those He places in your path today. Xx 
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25/03/2018: What great actions & prayers.  Yesterday we had a Christian man doing our First Aid 

Training & he was demonstrating the power of the word ‘Hello’ with a smile & how it just can lift us.  

You are so right we must not waste any opportunities xx 

25/03/2018: Amen to going out and just interacting with others in the name of Jesus. It’s what He 

did after all!  

Easter Sunday a day of Celebration. God bless us all with opportunities to sow seeds, pray wherever 

we are, make friends, build relationships, share the gospel. How behaviour to others speaks 

volumes.   Praise God for all he is showing and doing in AIM.   It’s all about you Jesus!  Am so grateful 

for the gift of salvation. 

Father, we pray for the nurses and doctors and hospital staff working under such pressure at the 

moment.  

3 A voice of one calling ‘In the wilderness prepare the way for the Lord; make straight in the desert a 

highway for our God.4 Every valley shall be raised up, every mountain and hill made low; the rough 

ground shall become level, the rugged places a plain.5 And the glory of the Lord will be revealed, and 

all people will see it together. For the mouth of the Lord has spoken.’ 

Isaiah 40:3-5 | NIVUK 

28/03/2018: Prayed for the J John event in Priestfield stadium that the church leaders would really 

get behind this event and leave denominational differences at the door and see this as Kingdom 

work for Jesus.  Making Ashford one of the best represented areas attending.  Also prayed for all 

Christians across Ashford to see their neighbourhoods as their responsibility and to pray up a storm 

over their roads to meet head on the spiritual battles that currently prevail.  For Christian school 

teachers to be salt and light to their colleagues and shine a new way to those that don't yet know 

Him. Also any prostitutes in Ashford.  That the Lord would protect them and cause the right people 

to draw alongside them. For any addictions that drive them to their work to be overcome and for a 

new future to be available to them.  Conscious also of the message of spring and believe every single 

prayer is a seed that we plant and that they will eventually bear fruit in their season.  May Easter be 

a time of renewal for us all across Ashford as we endeavour to live lives that are worth Christ dying 

for.  Making a difference however small to many or few, each act will be part of God's plan and how 

blessed we are to be part of it and have Him living inside us equipping us for what lies ahead.   

28/03/2018: We’re all a part of the jigsaw 😄 so right to pray that everyone takes responsibility for 

praying and action.  

28/03/2018: Yes we are all part of one body and we have a hope that we can share and a love that 

coming from Our Father has no end.  May Ashford and all its people be blessed in the name of Jesus.  

Amen for today. 

31/03/2018: Had a good time driving walking praying around our 'city' today! The word we had was" 

He who did not spare His own son, will He not also give ALL HIS BEST things ." for Ashford.  

Also a strong challenge to pray out of Love and Hope everywhere we went and not out of judgement 

A brilliant experience of Easter joy! 

01/04/2018: Spent some time praying this morning and felt God speak about HOPE. The words I had 

were that the enemy’s plan is to sow an epidemic of hopelessness in our town but that He has 
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declared Ashford a city of hope. That’s our true identity.  Reminded of Hebrews 10:23 ‘Let us HOLD 

UNSWERVINGLY to the HOPE we profess, for he who promised is faithful.’ Happy Easter everyone!  

01/04/2018: Hope is such a great watchword! 

11/04/2018: Lately I have been thinking around how we transform our town, particularly the 

contrast between God's compassion and His justice in society so this was in my mind when praying 

through the day. I went to the lunchtime worship session at AV during which we spontaneously sang 

All Hail The Lamb. When we got to the line "His praise shall be our battle cry" I sensed God clearly 

say My people need to find their battle cry if they are to see the coming breakthrough in Ashford. 

That battle cry is not love or freedom or compassion or anything than the risen and victorious Jesus. 

It is as My Son is lifted up through the praises of my people that My Shalom will come and change 

hearts, minds and lives in the town.  

I have always found it hard to conceptualise what "heaven touching earth” would look like but God's 

Shalom, a state where His peace, righteousness and justice prevail 100% leaves no room for 

darkness, disease and oppression.  

Let's press on in lifting up the risen Christ and in faith look for the breaking out of Shalom across our 

town. 

11/04/2018: Wouldn't it be great if the church of Ashford praised God together in one place at the 

same time, together wouldn't heaven touch earth then?  This has been on our hearts for a long 

time.  Maybe He will make that happen.  I know we all worship Him across Ashford possibly even at 

the same time but I think there is something more powerful when we do it all together.  You can feel 

the love for each other and our shared love of Father Son and Holy Spirit.  It lifts Him high and unites 

us.  He inhabits the praise of His people.  This is a prayer we should all pray too. 

11/04/2018: I'm encouraged so much by this. Amen 

11/04/2018: Yes to this! 

12/04/2018: Amen! Let’s pray this into being fellow prayer warriors! It’s part of CTAs remit to 

encourage joint worship but whenever we have had joint services in the past they are very poorly 

attended. 

12/04/2018: Let's rise up and shine then our light has come. Talk to our brothers and sisters and 

leaders to encourage support in our churches and see what God does.   I am sure we can find a 

venue and a worship team if He is in it, it will all happen and be great and glorify His Holy name.  

Let’s create an appetite for joint praise.  Let’s pray that God moves and breathes life into this 

initiative.  Have blessed and fruitful days everyone. X 

15/04/2018: Morning everyone just a quick note of what I was led to pray for yesterday : J.  John's 

outreach in the Gillingham stadium for anyone from Ashford who goes to give their lives to Christ 

and come back inspired, esp. Young people. Then praying for the Ashford Together celebration 

event, for the manifest presence of the Lord.  He is a Holy God and as I was thinking about this I 

again had 2Chron 7: 14 (if my people who are called by my name humble themselves and pray etc.) 

come to mind. 

18/04/2018: Hi All, my turn to pray today. As I was walking the dog in the park I saw the trees 

coming into leaf and the blossom an s Father God reminded me of new life. As I reached the top of 

the field I looked across and saw St. Mary's church in town. Recently I have seen the English flag 
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flying from the mast. Jesus said to me,' my cross is flying high over Ashford. St. George defeated the 

dragon and I have defeated the dragon; Satan. The victory is mine. What I have spoken over Ashford 

will be accomplished. My Word does not return to me void. It will accomplish what I please and 

purpose. Isaiah 55:11. As I walked towards the sun and felt its warmth, it became The Son, and I saw 

His arms outstretched over Ashford. He is for us and for this town. He loves Ashford and the people 

in it. His heart is for them. I also believe Father God said that at AIM we are to unblock the spiritual 

wells in the town so the Holy Spirit can flow. I was reminded of the song by Graham Kendrick: we'll 

walk the land, with hearts of fire, and every step will be a prayer. Hope us rising. New day dawning, 

sound is singing fill the air. 2) we'll walk for truth, speak out for love, in Jesus name we shall be 

strong. To lift the fallen, to save the children, to fill the nation with Your song. Let he flame burn 

brighter on the heart of the darkness, turning night to glorious day. Let the song grow louder as our 

love grows stronger. Let it shine. Blessings.  

18/04/2018: Great stuff! I’m just about to kick off a whole teaching series on removing blockages to 

allow living waters of the Holy Spirit to flow, so amen to that! Don’t know the song but the words 

are really powerful. Sounds like an awesome dog walk 😁 

19/04/2018: Thank you for sharing.   Such an encouraging picture.  I was looking at the prayer 

section of the website where we keep a record of prayer that is shared on here. We had unblocking 

wells last July with the scripture Gen 26:18 so interesting God has brought it to us again. 

19/04/2018: Someone gave me a picture a little while ago of a watering can filled with water but the 

spray rose at the end was blocked in several holes and so couldn’t water the ground and plants in 

the garden properly. Repentance was the key to unblock the holes and let the water of the Spirit 

flow again. 

I immediately was reminded of this when I have been reading these messages. 

04/05/2018: Hi. I have been praying about your prayer meeting tonight. In my Bible I have Isaiah 57 

v 14 marked because it came up in 2016 when we were praying together. This afternoon I asked God 

what was the obstacle that needed to be removed. And got the word "spider’s web”.   

Job 8: 14 - 15 reads: 

"What they trust in is fragile; what they rely on is a spider’s web. They lean on the web, but it gives 

way; they cling to it but it does not hold"   

I leave this with you to check it out and to discern what it means in relation to Ashford.  

06/05/2018: I know it’s not my day to pray for Ashford but I thought it would encourage you all. As I 

prayed this morning Jesus showed me His heart for His Bride. He is pleased because she is clearly 

being formed out of this world, and He sees her so differently to the way we do. You are all a part of 

her and all that you are doing is part of her formation. Keep on doing what you are doing because He 

can see the transformation and He is so glad.  His Bride is beginning to really take shape. Praise His 

Holy Name, and well done good and faithful servants. 

06/05/2018: 

Psalm 148 v 13 in Passion Psalms  
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But I keep calling out to you Lord, I know you will bend down and listen to me, For now is the season 

of favour (for Ashford 😀). Because of your great Love (for Ashford), Your answer to my prayer will 

be sure foundation (for Ashford 😀) 

06/05/2018: Thank you. That is so encouraging and confirms all God was saying Friday evening xx 

09/05/2018: My turn to pray today and I was wondering what aspect to pray for when I met a lonely 

chap who comes to our church from time to time who took a failed overdose shockingly only a 

couple of days ago. Then the girl in the coffee shop was just off to the funeral of a young friend who 

took his own life. So I had my topic.  Lord Jesus, everlasting prince of peace, you declared you had 

come to set free the oppressed. We hold up to you now anyone in this town who is in danger of 

suicide and we pray for freedom from whatever it is which is oppressing them.   

Father God, your heart is tender towards us all; make us tender hearted towards any whom we 

know are feeling so vulnerable that they might end their own lives.  

 

Holy Spirit, so fill us that we might be of help somehow to these we have prayed for. May your 

presence in us be a spring of living water to them.   Amen. 

09/05/2018: Hi, thanks for that...we have a young mum who has made an attempt to take her own 

life this morning, so your message and prayer was very timely. Thankfully she didn’t succeed but I’m 

very aware of the need for a total miracle in this situation for the whole family. The quest for 

Ashford to be a beacon of hope continues! Xx 

10/05/2018: Ezekiel 22:30 And I sought a man among them who should build up the wall and stand 

in the gap before me for the land, that I should not destroy it.... It's my day to pray and I have been 

praying for each one of us that we will stand in the gap for Ashford people. That we will recognise 

the barbs of the enemy and stand tall, pushing back the wave of darkness in the power of Jesus. I 

have been continuing the theme from yesterday, praying for the wave of darkness that brings 

depression and suicidal thoughts to be destroyed over our town. Lift up our young families that 

struggle to hold everything together. Father we pray for your reign to be supreme across this region. 

For economic growth to provide jobs for all the expansion going on in and around Ashford. Lord, 

may we continually grow closer to you Amen 

18/05/2018: When I was praying Father kept reminding me of the time when Mary and Joseph lost 

the young Jesus.  When they found Him in the temple He explained He was both going about His 

Father's business and that He was in His Father’s house.  It seemed an appropriate encouragement 

that we should focus on doing the same, doing the business and being in the presence, just as Jesus 

did. Hope this helps. 

26/05/2018: It was my turn yesterday, and I was also given stand in the gap. Stand and pray for your 

town. Stand and bless, speak life. God was just reminding us of the call of an intercessor to stand in 

the gap, touch heaven and see God change earth. 

27/05/2018: Pray for Gods people (the church) in Ashford around the world to spread Gods 

fragrance where ever they are.  Been praying for the ALL the youth from 12 onwards. Those taking 

their exams or about too. Their families too.  Pray for those   children suffering with anxiety, 

depression etc. and their families. God bless them with his peace, strength and call into 

remembrance everything they need for exams.  "God did not give us a spirit of fear or timidity but a 
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spirit of   power, love and a sound mind." 2 Tim 1.7 "The followers of Jesus are not to be miserable. 

Jesus prays that they may know the full measure of joy within them. " 

God bless us all with spreading Gods fragrance and his love wherever we go.  

 

28/05/2018: Praying for Ashford, that we as God's people will arise, and shine His love for the lost so 

that they may also know Him as we are to know Him.  Intimately knowing Him being in relationship 

with Him so we can share His love and abundant blessings.  Lord use us and shine through us for 

your glory so that many more will come to know you and your love for them.  God bless Ashford. 

01/06/2018: Morning! My turn to pray today from a very drizzly north Wales! Felt God speaking 

about a couple of things. Firstly, that ‘For my thoughts are not your thoughts, neither are your ways 

my ways (Isaiah 55 and surrounding verses) and then ‘Set your minds on things above, not on earthly 

things’ (Col 3). Felt that God was encouraging us to break into new ways of seeing his kingdom come 

in Ashford and not to be limited or restricted by the ways we have leant into before or traditions of 

the past. We need to keep our eyes fixed on what He is doing and respond with courage and 

obedience rather than holding back because it’s new territory xx 

01/06/2018: I would echo this thought on 31st I was driving around the town to pray and looking at 

all the new building coming up.  The town expansion everywhere and praying for NEW Life & for us 

all to have new ways of seeing how Jesus is meeting people where they really are! More Lord 😃 

01/06/2018: Thank you for these insights. We continue to pray for transformation, and holding up 

the people of our town to the Lord - asking for justice and peace. 

01/06/2018: Thank you so much. This very much affirms our prayer time at the last AIM prayer 

meeting. God spoke so clearly about obedience, courage and boldness and for us as Christians to be 

obedient to the ‘crazy’ things our God will ask us to do in order to meet the lost where they are at 

rather than where we think they’re at or in the more traditional way of trying to get them to come 

to church etc. Our harvest fields are out in the places of Ashford where everyone just finds 

themselves doing ordinary everyday things. Bless you for this encouraging affirmation. Now we’ve 

got to encourage one another in this! 😘 

03/06/2018: The Turning could it be for Ashford!   

The Turning is a street evangelism programme with a goal of every believer equipped to share the 

gospel and trained to disciple those that respond. 

The Turning has grown with teams from Reading (The Gate Church) going to towns and cities across 

the UK to equip the local church in evangelism and discipleship.   

It has a very thorough planning both in leading up to the mission and in its follow up of those who 

want to know more. But above all this is a work of the Holy Spirit bathed in prayer and worship for 

those participating and God in his part filling those with his Holy Spirit, to overflowing. 

 

More details as follows: 

The Turning, http://www.thegate.uk.com/ 
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The Turning, History  http://theturning.eu/index.php/history/  

The launch night of the East Sussex Mission which I attended last Thursday 31st May ended with a 

period of healing and 100 plus people coming to the front of the church seeking a filling to 

overflowing of His Holy Spirit.  Not an occurrence that I have seen many times at the front of a 

Baptist Church! See Battle Baptist Church Facebook (www.facebook.com/BattleBaptistChurch/).  I 

left feeling really charged up and my daughter, who came with me said it was one of the best events 

she has been to in years! 

So please pray that Ashford’s churches will want to run a The Turning mission with its built-in follow 

up on an ongoing basis in 2018/2019. See The Turnings website for more details www.theturning.eu  

03/06/2018: Thank you for posting this.  AIM was born out of a Spirit led desire to unite the praying 

people's in Ashford’s churches and for us to unite together in praying for our town and it’s lost.  We 

have been sharing with our leaders what God is saying when we pray in order to encourage them 

and inspire them.  We are constantly reassured when we hear that the same messages and 

scriptures are being shared across the country.  God is speaking to us all and calling His church to get 

ready. We know that God has exciting plans for a United Ashford so let’s pray we come together and 

are bold, courageous and obedient.  Maybe we are to join with this move of the Holy Spirit, maybe 

this is what AIM is to do - pray it in.  So let's pray and talk to our church leaders about getting 

involved.  For your glory Lord. 

04/06/2018: I have been praying and received Psalm 32 v 8 (Amplified Bible) “I will instruct you and 

teach you in the way you should go; I will counsel you who are willing to learn with My eye upon 

you". 

This verse came to me before I read about the turning. So it may well agree with that. But I got the 

impression that your absolute obedience to the steps that God will take you is imperative. It has 

always been difficult to get the churches to work as one, so please follow Gods guidance carefully 

and totally. Otherwise the turning won't happen.  

04/06/2018: I have another verse for you. Exodus 14:14. "The Lord will fight for you. You need only 

to be still" He is going to do good things there as long as you wait on Him. Listen to Him and obey 

Him utterly. 

06/06/2018: Exodus 14 14 Gods in Control The Lord will fight for you. You need only to be still. " 

Fruits of the spirit patience. You watch. You wait. We wait with expectant hearts for our prayers to 

be answered.  To see what the Lord is going to do in Ashford!!  Praise him!! 

06/06/2018We ask for Gods help, wisdom, intervention, guidance and direction in us helping the 

lost and it’s not just about getting them  saved it’s about them developing their own mature 

relationship with God that lasts a lifetime.  Showing Gods love when they are at their most 

unlovable.  How we see things is often the opposite of how God sees things.   

 God keep our eyes and ears fixed on you. Give us the gift of showing unconditional love to all who 

cross our path. If we can help them you show us how.  

Life is not tidy so the lives we will come across won’t be either but one act of kindness can change a 

person’s life when God is involved. He transforms lives. I’ve seen it many times as you have all too.  

Am excited to hear of all the evangelism programmes starting up. Praise God for his equipping.  
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It’s messy out there on the battle field. God is getting his army ready. We have to be obedient. 

06/06/2018: Amen! We were praying similar prayers at our church prayer meeting this evening. For 

us to be Jesus to all we meet. 

10/06/2018: Good morning everyone. It’s not my turn to pray but I want to encourage all of you. 

The little prayer group that I am part of has been inundated with requests for prayer for many and 

varied moves of Gods Spirit. I never realised how powerfully God was encouraging His children to 

rise up and establish His kingdom. There are people who are working and praying for those coming 

out of prison: for drug addicts: for Jews: for Muslims: groups that are establishing networks across 

the country and across the world. There is a hunger for unity across the Body of Christ and it ignores 

denominations and nationality. Until I began to function in a big city I didn’t realise that God is 

empowering His church to do exploits like never before. You won’t see it on the tele nor in the 

newspapers but it is happening. So I want to encourage you all. You are a part of an immense move 

of the Spirit that is establishing the Kingdom of God in this beleaguered world. Be encouraged. Be 

overjoyed, because you are all in the centre of His Will. Well done, and may God bless you all.  

10/06/2018: We have such a GOOD Good Father. Lean in to His Love and see His smile! He loves 

Ashford. 

 

12/06/2018: Good afternoon brothers and sisters in Christ and united in the belief that there will be 

a spiritual awakening in our town of Ashford. 

It is my turn to pray today. The Word I received was to pray for the glorious light of our heavenly 

Father to shine in all the dark places and bring forth everything that has been hidden into His 

glorious light -  

All those people in Ashford who remain silent as they struggle to hold onto hope - our youth: 

because of bullying, sexual abuse, alcohol and drugs; our elderly: isolated, alone, perishing without 

the care, compassion and love of another individual; families living below the breadline, scraping by, 

thinking this is how it is to be; children going to bed unfed, uncared for, unloved. 

My prayer today is to that the Lord will let His light shine in these dark places and bring them all into 

His wondrous light. That light that heals, that light that sanctifies, that light that purifies, that light 

that consoles, that light that brings forth hope, peace and joy.  

LORD LET YOUR LIGHT SHINE IN OUR TOWN, in Jesus name x 

Also prayed we are ready and tooled up to be used by God to help these individuals, our fellow man, 

to receive Christ and be overcomers. 

Psalm 43:4 King David said "O, send out Your light and Your truth! Let them lead me (us). Let them 

bring me (us) to Your Holy hill and to Your tabernacle." In Jesus name Amen x 

12/06/2018: Amen! On my day a couple of days ago I drove around the streets praying that the light 

of Jesus would shine out and that everyone would be covered in his blood. There is much power in 

His light and His blood. We will in all likelihood never know the result of such prayers, but this must 

never stop us praying. Thank you Jesus! Come fill us Holy Spirit and give us strength to persist in 

praying. Amen 
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12/06/2018: Amen. I am reading a free download book by Dave Roberson called Walking in power, 

Walking in the Spirit. It is an amazing book. He has only written this one but has made it free to 

empower Christians like us. I highly recommend it particularly because of the journey we are on in 

AIM. You can download from his website direct www.daveroberson.org or his book is on kindle. God 

is so good. He has provided us with everything we need to be effective warriors for Christ x 

12/06/2018:  Hi All, it isn't my turn today, but as I was praying for Ashford I was given Isaiah 49vv1-

13.m, with particular emphasis on us being a light to the nation and setting the captives free and 

calling them out of darkness. 

14/06/2018: Afternoon to everyone, it's been my day to pray today. As I was having a time of 

worship the shuffle settled on a talk given by George Otis at Africamp 2008 in Uganda that I had on 

my iPod. He was talking about revival and said that God' presence is what we need in our community 

then things happen to restore righteousness. 

 What is God attracted to? : Holiness, prayer, worship, repentance, humility and unity. We long for 

our community to be changed but it starts with us first. Why doesn't a community experience 

revival? George suggested it was because our hunger for the presence of God was too small. There 

are lots of hungers in our lives and he asked where our hunger for God's presence lies on the scale of 

things. With his experience of revivals he said transforming revivals are triggered when our hunger 

for God's presence is greater than every other hunger in our lives e.g. More hungry for God's 

presence than sleep, security, food etc. It was encouraging to hear him say the transforming 

presence of God will flow into our lives/ community so fast when the conditions are met. 

He suggested a prayer:  

"God stimulate an increased appetite in me for those things that are proven to attract your 

presence.  If it is unity God would you increase my appetite for unity because I know that you are 

drawn to this thing." 

Likewise with the other words if they are the weaker areas in our lives. 

So I have been praying mainly about increased unity for Ashford churches. Reminded of John 17. 20-

23 Jesus's prayer for His followers to be one. 

14/06/2018: Hunger yes and helplessness that nothing will be achieved without God. 

16/06/2018: Praying for Ashford this morning, and thinking of the prayer meeting I was led to 

Mtt.18v19-20 When 2 or 3 gather in my name, there am I with them.  

I also had the words Temple, place of Worship and Reconciliation for Ashford. God is at work. So 

enjoy being with Him this morning. 

16/06/2018: A small group of us prayer walk the town centre for an hour once a month on a 

Monday. Anyone is welcome to join us. Meet at 5pm, Ashford Baptist Church side entrance, St 

John’s Lane. 

18/06/2018: Some highlights from our prayer walk today so you can pray along.  

 

We walked along Station Road towards the station, then over the bridge to the brewery building and 

then back along Elwick Road to the hotel/cinema building site.  
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We prayed for: staff and students at the college and that God’s name would be honoured.  

Safety at all the building sites. For staff who will be employed at all the new businesses and for them 

to thrive and businesses to flourish.  

For the Gideon’s to be allowed into the college. For the proposed Chaplaincy and quiet Room at the 

Outlet Shopping Centre extension. Please Father, we plead for the transformation of the people of 

our town. In the name of Christ, Amen 

02/07/2018: https://www.bibleinoneyear.org/ Great teaching on praying for our nation.  

We must never stop praying for our nation. God can transform nations. Praise his holy name!! 

05/07/2018:   Elizabeth Barrette Browning’s poem - “Earths crammed with heaven, And every 

common bush afire with God. But only he who sees takes off his shoes; The rest sit round and pluck 

blackberries “.   May each of you see the world around you “afire with God”, and not be so 

earthbound that you miss His beauty.  

08/07/2018; Paul was in chains in prison but his spirit was free and as he worshipped in God’s 

presence God broke into his physical circumstances and supernaturally removed the shackles. Lord, 

as your people worship in churches across the town today may chains of sin, sickness, grief, anxiety 

and worry, doubt, anger, forgiveness, pride and poverty be broken in Jesus Name. Galatians 5:1. 

08/07/2018: When the people of God are truly free, walking in the love if God and burning with his 

holy fire, the non-believers around us will be drawn to Jesus. There may be some negative reactions 

but that is when the forces of darkness encounter the light and are threatened.  Darkness is trying to 

extinguish the light but keep shining and the light SHALL overcome the darkness. 

08/07/2018: Jonah 3:3-5. Even if we may be feeling reluctant, as Jonah was, the will of God will be 

accomplished. Let’s not run in the opposite direction, however, but boldly, fearlessly, step out for 

the kingdom. 

10/07/2018: Amen. It is my turn to pray for Ashford today. I received John 14:12-14.  A tremendous 

word bearing in mind what Jesus was able to do in His short ministry. Not one town but many in the 

surrounding area heard His Word and came to hear Him, to receive from Him, to be blessed by Him 

and to be healed by Him. 

Break down the walls of Jericho Lord and let your people enter in and speak to the lost, in your 

mighty name that our Father may indeed be glorified. Amen xx 

10/07/2018: So don’t be embarrassed to speak up for our Master or for me, his prisoner. Take your 

share of suffering for the Message along with the rest of us. We can only keep on going, after all, by 

the power of God, who first saved us and then called us to this holy work. We had nothing to do with 

it. It was all his idea, a gift prepared for us in Jesus long before we knew anything about it. But we 

know it now. Since the appearance of our Saviour, nothing could be plainer: death defeated, life 

vindicated in a steady blaze of light, all through the work of Jesus.  2 Timothy 1:8-10 MSG 

This was my scripture for today. It's been rattling around my brain all day. We need to pray 

protection and courage too because the devil's not going to sit quietly as our prayers keep going up. 

12/07/2018: We do need to pray for courage and protection.  Recently too I am beginning to 

recognise that we Christians tend to react to situations as they occur, rather than to pre-empt them. 

We begin our prayerful warfare AFTER a situation has occurred. Perhaps we need to ask the Holy 

https://www.bibleinoneyear.org/
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Spirit to show us what the enemy is up to next, so that we can truly pray PROTECTION BEFORE 

THINGS HAPPEN. After all that’s what the watchmen on the towers in Bible times were for. And 

aren’t we supposed to be watchmen? 

12/07/2018: Yes yes yes.  What is your strategy Lord, you who are above all things and to whom 

nothing is a surprise.  We love worship and exalt you Lord.  Thank you that you have the victory and 

are our refuge, saviour and protector. 

13/07/2018: I will give you every place where you set your foot, as I promised Moses. Your territory 

will extend from the desert to Lebanon, and from the great river, the Euphrates – all the Hittite 

country – to the Mediterranean Sea in the west. No one will be able to stand against you all the days 

of your life. As I was with Moses, so I will be with you; I will never leave you nor forsake you. Be 

strong and courageous, because you will lead these people to inherit the land I swore to their 

ancestors to give them.  ‘Be strong and very courageous. Be careful to obey all the law my servant 

Moses gave you; do not turn from it to the right or to the left, that you may be successful wherever 

you go.  Jos 1:3-8 

God is giving us Ashford but we need to walk around claiming it. We need to be strong and 

courageous and follow God's path through Jesus who is the way, the truth and the Life. Amen. 

14/07/2018: A good prayer walk today, comfort zones challenged, encouragement received, Ashford 

covered in prayer, and being able to bless others spiritually but also practically. What a fantastic 

time. 

15/07/2018: Today is my day & over the last few days God has been showing that he thinks we are 

all his special children & he loves us as we are, no matter how we are, he will just keep loving us 

unconditionally, he will work on us in his time & all we have to do is ask in prayer. What a great 

gracious God we have!  He gives us more than a second chance, he gives us many chances.   I have 

been drawn to Psalm 16 this week, God talks about keeping us Safe & coming to Him for Refuge.  We 

ask you Lord to keep Ashford safe & that many of Ashford’s people will seek Refuge in You.  Amen  

18/07/2018:  James 5 vv16-18.  The prayer of a righteous man makes tremendous power available.  

Every prayer we make is a powerful weapon. Strongholds will come tumbling down and we will see 

Jesus lifted high over the town of Ashford.  Praise is our battle cry.  The battle belongs to the Lord. 

Hallelujah. 


